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WITTER-OBSERVATIONS ON UESS IN AND ABOUT MUSCATINE. 4f> 
SOME ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE 
LCESS IN ANO ABOUT MUSCATINE. 
BY. PROF. F. M. WITTER. 
(Abstract.) 
The unconsolidated 'material resting on the drift in and 
about ~foscatine pos::;esses many of thc eharacters of the lress 
and since it passes by insensible gradatiom, into the latter it 
seerns rather to belong to the lress than to the drift. 
The lower portiou is generally most perfectly and heau-
tifully stratified, the strata eonsisting of sand, clay, and 
occasionally sorne gr:wel, with small boulders of the granitic 
series, fragments of bituminous coal, etc. A very few cal-
careous coucretions are found in the stratifi?d basal beds and 
at one poiut good spccimens of these concrdions have 
imbedded pebbles. ln the less evidently stratifüd portions 
abound several speeics of land shells and the eggs of one 
species are found. But little saud and this of the finest grain 
is found in the unstratifüd higher portions. ln this have heen 
found the teeth and largely the bones of two examples of 
· Rangffe1· carz"bou aud the g-reater portion of the antler of the 
sarne species most prohably. 1\vo or three species of fresh 
water mollusks httve been found in what appears to he looss. 
THE PARVUS GROUP OF UNIONIDJE. 
BY PROF. R ELLS\YORTH CALL. 
, Abstract., 
This paper gave a resume of the known facts in thc geo-
graphic·al di8trihution of these small Unz"os and proposed the 
reduction of a number of forms to synonymy. The relation 
of the af-isumed specific differenees to eonditions clearly con-
nected with environment was pointed out nnd a somewhat 
close relationship of forms hitherto supposed to be very 
distinet w,ts evidenced by thc specimens exhillited. The dis-
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